July 10, 2020

Free Classes for Unemployed Workers
Looking for a New Career in the HVAC Trade
ENTECH Advanced Energy Training is offering free classes for workers who have lost their job due to
COVID-19 so they have the opportunity to pursue a new lucrative high demand career in the HVAC
trade.
Our state certified non-profit school centrally located in Cromwell wants to lend a helping hand to those
individuals hard hit with job loss due to the pandemic by offering the first three courses of their HVAC
license program for FREE!
Many people who are finding themselves in financial crisis feel they have few options, it’s distressing to
see so many people in need and ENTECH wants to support them by offering a look into a new career.
The trades have always been a viable career choice and the Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning, and
Refrigeration profession is going strong.
HVAC technicians work in both residential and commercial settings to install, maintain, and repair
temperature control and air quality systems. The HVAC industry needs technicians and we can get them
started at no cost and no obligation so they can determine if they want to pursue this path as a career!
HVAC professionals are considered essential workers and continued to work through COVID-19. Over
the years, the jobs within this trade have proven to be recession proof and have provided tremendous
job security.
The first three courses of our program include Introduction to the Trade, Trade Math, and Electrical,
and all are free for unemployed workers. If they choose to continue the program they may be eligible
for funding through the Department of Labor or Veterans Affairs.
ENTECH would like to provide an opportunity to explore a new career for unemployed individuals who
are enthusiastic about learning and returning to the workforce.
Our next semester begins in October. Contact us today and start moving toward a better more secure
future!
For more information go to www.entechtraining.org or contact us for a tour of our facility and to learn
more about how our program works.
ENTECH Advanced Energy Training
10 Alcap Ridge
Cromwell, CT 06416
860-893-0605
kate@entechtraining.org

